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Picnic Supper 
Is Event Of 

Valley City 
(Special to The Herald) 

MERCEDES Nov. 30.—A delight- 
ful outing of the past week was the 

Wiener roast and picnic supper on 

the banks of Campacuas lake given 
by a group of young people in honor 

of Miss Priscilla Wade, the occasion 

being her birthday anniversary. The 

event was s surprise t© the honoree 

and a number of lovely gifts were 

Jb store for her. 

Those making up the party were 

the honoree Misses Mary Andrews. 

Mary Pay Hopkins. Geneva Dor- 

land. Mary Elizabeth Cope. Harriet 
Kidder, Mary Elizabeth McNeil and 
John Ohfc, Fred Obis. Emil Fossler. 
Jesse Brothers, John Shaw, Donald 
Barton and T. Gooch. 

• • • 

The members of the Needle Craft 
club motored to Harlingen for their 

tegular meeting recently, which fea- 
tured a delightul luncheon In the 
home of Mra. E M Crockett, a 

former resident of this city who 
continues her membership in the 
club. The hostess was assisted in 
entertaining by Mrs. Adams of Har- 
lingen. Current events, in answer 

to roll call, added to the enjoy- 
ment of the afternoon, spent in 
the usual manner of sewing and 
chatting 

Attending from Mercedes were 

Mesdamts E. B. Witmer, J. P. Daw- 
son. L. M. Findley, Lee Freeman, i 

F L. Griffith, J E. Haynes, H. T. 
Hlotler, Alden Wade. J. O Ward, 
Ed Yates, J. R. Barry J. H. Christ- 
ner. A Thanksgiving theme was 
carried out at the luncheon table 
and a color note of yellow and green., 
in floral decorations. The annual 
Christmas party will be held in the 
home of Mrs. L. M. Findley in De- 
cember. 

• + • 

The Mercedes Business and Pro- 
fessional Women’s club has bee* 
listed on the state membership 
honor roll, according to a telegram 
received from Mrs. Lellah Lyle, 
president of the local organization. 
The telegram is from Clara Lee 
Shewmaker. Pam pa, state member- 
ship chairman of Business Women's 
dubs, stating that the Mercedes club 
Is among six clubs in the state ap- 
pearing on the honor roil 

The Mercedes club Is making plans 
for its annual Christmas party and 
program to be held Dec. 19. The 
theme of the program will be “Com- 
munity Betterment,” and interest- 
ing numbers for the program are 

being worked out by the program 
c m-nittee, including Mrs. Max 

..V '■ ?L chairman. Mrs. Lyle and 
* I R. C. Fritz. 

• • • 

A mattress demonstration for 
home demonstration club women of 
Hidalgo county will be held in 
Mercedes, December 6, at the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Reisterer. on the Base 
Line road. Mrs. Reisterer is the 
demonstrator from the C&mpacaus 
club here and attended the school 
of instruction recently held in Mc- 
Allen. All who attend will bring a 
covered dish for the luncheon at the 
noon hour. 

• • • 

Circle two of the Methodist Auxi- 
liary met with Mrs. Oscar Roman 
Tuesday afternoon, when Mrs. Geo. 
Potts completed the most interesting 
study of the missionary work in the 
East, which has been tn progress for 
the past six week* Plans were made 
for the attending of the quarterly 
zone meeting of Hidalgo county 

1 Methodist auxiliaries to be held In 
Edinburg, Dec 7. At this time the 

/ county auxiliaries will take ma- 
terials for a food shower for the 
Valley Institute, school for Latin- 
American girls, at Pharr, 

Lieutenant and Mrs. H. T. Hoff- 
man of Fort Brown were hosts at 
dinner before the Thanksgiving 
••hop” given at the Officers' club 
Wednesday night. Included in the 
guesi list were Colonel and Mrs. 
Guy Kent. Captain and Mrs. R F. 
Pery. Lieutenant G C. Cowan, and 
Lieutenant R. O. Smith. 

Stop Chills 
and Fever! 

Hid Your System of Malaria! 
Shivering with chill* one moment 

and burning with lever the next— 
that's one of the effects of Malaria. 
Unless checked, the disease will do 
serious harm to your health. Mal- 
aria. a blood infection, calls for two 

things First, destroying the infec- 
tion in the blood. Second, building 
up the blood to overcome the ef- 
fects of the disease and to fortify 
against further attack. 

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic sup- 
plies both these effects. It con- 
tains tasteless quinine, which kills 
the Infection In the blood, and 
iron, which enriches and builds up 
the blood. Chills and fever soon 
stop and you are restored to health 
and comfort. For half a century. 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic has 
been sure relief for Malaria. It is 
just as useful, too, as a general 
tonic for old and voung Pleasant' 
to take and absolutely harmless 
Safe to give children. Get a bottle 
at any drug store. Now two sizes- 
50c and $1. The $1 size contain- 
24 times as much as the 50c sin? 
and gives you 25% more for youi 
money. I 

QUILTED BLACK SATIN AND GOLD | 

Alix, Paris designer, loves the j 
brilliance of modern materials and 
uses them lavishly. Pictured is 
Miss Evelyn Grieg posing in a 

stunning redingote of quilted 

Courtc*!/ Harper's Bazaar 

black satin brushed with gold. It 
has huge sleeves and is nipped in 
at the waist. It is posed over a 

gown of black and gold tulle. 
Jewels are crystal or gold. 
" ..." 

Scouts Begin 
Trek For Part 

In Fair Work 
Patrols of lioy Scouts from all 

the TToop6 m the Valley started 
their trek to the Fair Grounds in 
Harlingen Friday where they will 
participate in a 24 hour Camporee 
under the direction of R. M 
Eubank of Harlingen, director. 

These Patrols of eight Scouts 
each first report to Assistant Dir- 
ector Dale B. Pagen on the vacant 
lot adjoining the post office, be- 
tween 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. Friday 
where they will receive their first 
inspection. Then they will hike to 
the fair grounds carrying all their 
packs on their backs, and on 
reaching the grounds will report to 
the Scout Headquarters arid be 
assigned a Patrol Camping spot by 
Camp Director W C. Gilbert of 
Camp Perry. These patrols will 
then set up their own camp, cook 
their own meals, and camp the 24 
hours of the Camporee under their 
own direction. 

They will be graded on the way 
they camp, the way they cook, 
the way they oonduct themselves 
and the way they take part In the 
Scout cruft program. 

Leo H. Baumfelder of Mission 
has charge of the ceremonies anu 
Scoutcraft activities during the 24 
hour period. 

R. L. Lyon, Mercedes, will act as 

| assistant director; Scout Commis- 
; sioner W. O. Washington, Browns- 
I vllle. is Chief of Observers and is 
assisted by Chief Scorer Walter 
Bach, Weslaco. Chief Clerk, M. O 

I Johnson of Harlingen. Dr. R. E. 
Utley of Harlingen is health officer, 
while James Fair bairn. Scout in 
Troop 72 of Harlingen is bugler. 
An advisory committee consists of 
F A. Swallow. Alamo. E. W. Hal- 
stead, Mission, H. T. Tidmore. Mer- 
cedes, C. C. Stewart. Brownsville, 
Harry Carroll, San Benito. T A. 
Fuller. Raymond vllle. Dr. T W 
Glass. Weslaco. Fdrrest E G 
Donna, J. E. Wilkins. San Juan, J. 
E. Kirkpatrick. Edinburg, and A. 
D. Dean, McAllen who are int ■** 

ested in making this one of t * 

most outstanding events in ti e 
Boy Scout program of 1934. 

THANKSGIVING VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Waters 

and daughter. Beverly, of La Fe- 
lla, were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Ted Roth for Thanksgiving. 

FOR paint to tnduli', fresh 
colds, eettnlfii, and for muscular 

and Joint aches, use Capudine Capu- 
din© contains secern’ ingredients which 
act together to girt quicker relief. Ask 
for Capodin© LbraM or the modified 
formula. Capudine Brand Tablets. 

————— 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

E Don’t Lose Money iBy Selling Your I 
I Old Gold & Silver I 

for ies» than It b worth. Bring It where you get '£ 
h square deal! 

OPERATED BY I 
■ federated gold BUYERS CO. I 

NOTICE 
Contributor* of item* for the 

social page* of The Brownsville Her- 
ald are requested to deliver or tele- 
phone them to the society editor 
as soon a* possible after the events 
have happened. 

Items lor same day publication, 
announcements, ate., should be In 
The Herald office not later than 
9 3 o'clock in the morning, except 
as to items Intended for pub lies- 
Uon in the Sunday edition. Items 
for the Sunday edition should be 
in The Herald office not later than 
4 o'clock Friday afternoon 

Patrons will confer a distinct fa- 
vor upon The Herald If they will 
see that reports of events happen- 
ing early in the week are given to 
The Herald as soon as possible. The 
t terns will be held for the Sunday 
edition if request to that effect Is 
made Items delivered later than 
4 o'clock Friday afternoon cannot 
be assured of Insertion. 

Work Is Launched On 
Little Theater Play 

(Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES. Nov. 30—Rehearsals 

have begun for the Tint major 
production of the Mercedes Little 
Theatre to be given at the Junior 
high school auditorivm on the 
light of December 7. The play 1* 
"It Happened in Holiyworv 

’’ and t* 
; unde: the lirection of f s J V s 

An i ML % * 

T e n *l lollop -r as Jt vrriet 
Kid'.cr * *r* Pernor *. %#. oner 
of the x we; itu* .’add* ohnsjn. 
j P v broke • ,r,:cr of 
tl home; Mi*.- icrgui«t George 
F incesi Dolours * lie’s dearest 
frend; C E »e»t» Jarvis, the 
Pembroke buu* Flunk Barry, the 
messenger; Lt .* Council. Tcm 
Garritj. a pres* agent; Tullls Mar- 
tin. Allan Tremaio, with movie 
aspirating; Miss Isa be1 Hail. 
Phyllis Dugaune. a reporter; Biily 
Taylor. Bert, temporarily a chauf- 
feur; ML- Dora Solis. Doreen 
Downing, g movie star; Miss Doio- 
thy Warner. Polly O’Connor. a 
comedy star, ard Bin Dillon. Sir 
Hur Try. the Prince’s guardian. 

S18118 IN GALVESTON 
U-m Ve’ma Wilson is spending 

ht 1 *lidays in Galveston. 

Queen, Court 
To Be Guests 

Of Shriners 
Queen Susan of the House of 

Starkey and her Royal Court, will 
be entertained by the Alzafar 
Temple of Son Antonio, and the 

Rio Grande Valley Shrine club at 
a dance to be given Saturday. Dec. 
1. in the high school auditorium 
in Harlingen. 

The Queen and her Court have 
been honored at a number of 
lovely social events, and the ball 
to be given by the Shriners la 
being greatly anticipated It will be 
marked down as one more great 
honor to her Majesty, and her 
Court. 

All Nobles whether members oi 
the Valley club or not, are urged 
to be present. The fee Is the Shrtne 
admission card, and members are 

requested to wear It- 
-o- 

HOLIDAY GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Freulenstein 

have as their Thanksgiving holiday 
guests Mr. Freudensteln's mother, 
Mrs. Carrie Freudenstein and Wal- 
ter Prager of El Paso, her nephew. 
Mr. Prager is district manager at 
El Paso for the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company. They will be 
here until Sunday evening. 

I CALENDAR | 
SATURDAY 

The Little Misses' club will be en- 
tertained by Gloria Fernandez. 

The Alzafar Temple of San An- 
tonio and the Rio Grande Valley 
Shrine club will be hosts to the 
Queen of the Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair at the high school auditorium 
In Harlingen. 

The senior Intermediate group of 
the Presbyterian church will have a 
treasure hunt at the church begin- 
ning at 7:30 p. m. 

CALIFORNIA VISITOR 
Mrs. J. E. Patterson is a guest In 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clev« 
Tandy, and will remain until aftei 
the Yuletide. Many courtesies have 
been arranged in her honor. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

Many motion picture casts have 
boasted peers—even a Duke or s< 
—but RKO-Radk) goes them al 
two better by co-starring a Kin* 
and Queen In the current muslea 
comedy. "The Gay Divorcee." open- 
ing with a Saturday mldnite ore- 
view. and showing Sunday. Mon- 
day and Tuesday at "your" Capi- 
to1 Brownsville. 

Fred Astaire and Ginger Roger 
the stars, were recently crowned 
by public accla'/n. as the "Kin' 
and Queen of Carioea" because 01 

their Intel pretatlon of the fiery 
'xeitlne rtanc 4n "Flying Down t< 
Ri a" 

Iz. "The Gay Divorcee" Qv 
Terpsichorean pe*r present tar 
-rind new d .ces, one cal let 
•Day and Night” originated b> 

: istaire «nd called “the dar.~e oi 

| moods’. another, the Ml of thi 
I show, calleo "The Cfrrimental." 

QUEEN 
Buck Jones surpasses himself lr 

> “The Dawn Trial.” the new Co- 
, lunrbia “western" which shows 
Friday and Saturday at the Queer 

| theatre. Never has this exponen' 
of the Western type of melodrami 
appeared to better advantage that 
in his present pieture. which ncl 
only gives him an opportunity ti 
thrill bis audience with ridlm 
stunts, but supplies him as wel 
with a good Acting role 

The locale of the story is thi 
Panhandle district of Texas. Thi 
conflict that starts the action 1: 
due to the fact that sheepherden 
have Invaded this famous cattV 
country. The cowmen cot bine u 
drive the invader out and a wai 
ensues. 

You Can Sew This Yourself 
I TUNIC AND SKIRT BY MARIAN 

MARTIN 

Maria! 

Tunic frocks, after taking the 
fashion world by storm this season 

are rapidly joining the ranks of 

i the "must haves.” It’s no wonder 
i either, for they make short women 

look taller and tall women look 

regal. This charming frock fol- 
lows slender lines and has nice de- 

j tail for extra smartness. Notice, 
for instance, how the tunic buttons 
up the back—and how Its softly 
dropped yoke in front joints a smart 

collar at the shoulder seams where 
! it Is emphasized with chic buttons. 
! It may be made tunic length or 

shorter, as you perfer. And the 

skirt, too, follows Fashion’s trend 
by being pencil slim. 

Pattern 9208 may be ordered only 
in sizes 14. 16. 18. 20. 22. 34. 36. 
38. 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 2-38 

yards 38 inch fabric for tunic and 
2 1-8 yards skirt fabric. 

Send fifteen cents In coins or 

stamps (coins preferred) for each 

Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
the styi' number and sue of each 
pattern. 

Do not miss our winter pattern 
book of smart, easy-to-make clothes 
designed by our style authority Ma- 
rian Martin. Styles for every age 

1 occasions Price of book, 
cents Book aik* patters to- 

gether. twenty-five Tents. 
Send your order to The Browns- 

■Ole Herald. Pattern l-epartment, 
-32 W. 18th St. New York, N. Y. 

The New Deal and the Joneses 
_________ 

W^.,....—....—«—.——-—-.—-—.-—— 

The New Deal’s not such a mys- 
terious undertaking if you get 
right down and discuss It in 
plain language, the Jones fam-, 
Uy finds. They’ve been doing It 
for several days and they’re let- 
ting a clearer knowledge of the 
administration's program In all 
Its phases. They add to this 
knowledge in this article, tenth 
of the series. 

By WILLIS THORNTON 

CHAPTER TEN 

"Well. Henry, how does It seem 

to get a nice fat check from the 

government for not working?’* Pa 

Jones, well-filled with a good Sun- 

day dinner, grew Jocose as he pass- 
ed the cigars to his cousin, and the 
two families settled down for an 
after-dinner chat. 

Cousins and friends for many 
r years, the Robinsons often came In 
f^om their farm to visit the Jones- 
es, and the Joneses knew the Rob- 
inson farm well as frequent visi- 
tors. 

Henrv Robinson drew deeply on 
the cigar. Ignoring the friendly 
barb, he considered thoughtfully. 
"John. I'm not much for the gov- 
ernment telling me how to farm. 
I’ve farmed aU my life, and my 
father and my grandfather farmed 
our place before me. I ought to 
know something about It. 

"I’ve seen these government aid 
programs come and go. and I’m 
kind of skeptical about all of ’em. 

"But I’m bound to say I think 
this one’s got a better chance to 
get somewhere than any other I’ve 
seen. 

Mast Fit Into Picture 

“I m about ready to admit that 
we farmers have got to give up 
some of our independence and fit 
ourselves into some kind of na- 
tiory picture. I hope never to see 
the day when there’ll be a federal 

> Inspector telling me when to drill 
wheat and when to dig potatoes, 
but I guess there’s such a thing as 

being too Independent. You city 
: people don’t know what it la to 
t get hard raps.” 

The picture Dehind Henry’s words 
was this: At the beginning of 
1933. six and a hall million farm 
families, representing 23 per cent 

t of the people, were getting the low- 
* est prices of modern times for their 
r crops. In 1920 they got 15 per eent 
> of the national income; in 1932. 7 

per cent. 
What they bought cost 9 per cent 

more than in 1914; what they sold 
brought 43 per cent less. TTiey 
simply couldn’t buy city-made 
goods—and that added to the length 
of the city breadlines. 

t Rain Faced Farmers 

Huge piles of unsold farm prod- 
acts beat the prices down until 
wheat was 30 cents a bushel (12.50 
during thg war). It can’t be raised 
for that. Farmers were losing out, 
up to the ears in debt, their farms 
sapping away. 

During the World War, at least 
40,030,000 acres of new farm land 

5 were plowed to help feed the fight- 
ing nations. After the war those 
nations raisid their own crops. We 

1 counkin t sell ours. The crops piled 
* up. knocked prices down. 
> The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- 

ministration was created to do two 
* l.ngs: Raise the amount which 

iarmers got for their crops; and 
1 dc it so they wouldn't just turn 
’ around and raise more to cash in 
f on the higher prices. 
t 

Allotment Plan Starts 

The "domestic allotment” plan 
was formed. It provided that farm- 
ers raising basic crops, such as 

wheat, cotton, tobacco, and corn. 
, could sign an agreement if they 
) wanted to. More than 3.000.000 of 

them did. 
The agreement varied for differ- 

, ent crops, but the general idea was 
' 

this: The farmer agrees to reduce 
, the number of acres he plants. The 
, government pays him in cash for 

this, to prevent his losing by plant- 
ing less. He also stands to gain by 

| increased prices for what he does 
^ raise. 
* To raise the money, the govern- 
* ment sets a "processing tax.4’ That 
*- is paid by the man who first "prc- 
J cesses’ the crop (grinds wheat, 
r gins cotton). The government col- 

lects this tax pays it to the farm- 
ers for reducing acreage. The "pro- 
cessor” adds it to the price of the 

product. 
Parity Price Resalts 

The amount of the tax varies. It 
is supposed to make up the differ- 
ence between the actual market 
price ot say. wheat, and the price 
Is ought to be. so that the fanner's 
bushel of wheat will buy as much 
city goods as it used to. (Parity 
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CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

Order Your Cerda Now 

White Line ta Complete. 

Bishop’s Print Shop 

“If the government can fix It so more corn, wheat, and hog* are needed 
la this country, and get back some of our export trade, we farmers will 
be ready to glee ’em all the production they want.'* 

price, or price in proportion to 
prices of other things.) 

"That's practically a Mies tax on 
us city people for the benefit of 
you fanners, isn’t it?" demanded 
Pa Jones. 

"Yes. I suppose it Is," admitted1 
Robtnabn. "But don’t you forget 
that for years we’ve been paying 
higher prices for things on the 
farms Just to help you city folks." 

“Why, hoar's that?" demanded Pa 
Jones. 

Tariff Tenth On Farmer 

"In tariffs," responded Robinson 
"For instance, I could get foreign 
rubber boots a lot cheaper. But the 
government wont let them send 
'em in without a high tariff that’s 
the same as a tax. I have to pay 
it so that you city fellows can keep 
making rubber boots. 

"Or I have to buny the American 
boots at a price equal to that of 
the foreign boots plus tariff; that* 
the same thing. Been doing It for 
years. 

"Now If I can pay more for boots 
to help American workmen in the 
city, I don’t see why you cant pay 
more for flour so I can get mors 
for my wheat than the world price 
It*s 'sir enough. I say." 
"Well. I guess It Is, now you put 

It that way," admitted Jones. “But 
is the thing working?" 

Farm Income Soars 

The only fair answer Is. "Partly." 
In spite of the terrible and unex* 
pec ted drouth. American farmers 
this year will have an income of 
nearly 16.000.000.000, compared to 
*4.328,000.000 in 1932. 

That increase of course includes 
the benefit payments for reducing 
acreage. But even then there is a 
gain through higher prices for what 
was raised. 

Henry Robinson got 90 cents a 

bushel for his wheat Instead of 90 
cents as last year. Many fanners, 
their crops utterly rained by the 
drouth, had no Income at all but 
what they received for reducing 
acreage. 

Farmers, tike everybody else, are 
paying more for manufactured 
goods, but not as much more as 
the Improvement in their own prices 
In some instances, this price rela- 
tionship has eome close to normal 
(1920). 

“Of oourse, to me lt‘s against 
nature to raise less crops than I 
can.'* went on Robinson. “I was 

taught to product, the more the 
better. It’s bard to get used to 
this new Idea. 

“But since the drouth cut down 
the wheat carryover below normal, 
it looks now as though they’re go- 
ing to let us increase our acreage 
next year. The idea or restriction 
on production Is only temporary— 
It must be! 

Ready To Raise Mote 

•'The reduction In corn acreage 
will be only 10 per cent next year 
instead of 20 per cent this last 
summer. The hog reduction will 
be only 10 per cent Instead of 25 
per cent. In other words, well be 
back to 90 per cent of the 1932-33 
average. 

“Our county association Is Al- 
ready making plana to restore 

/*/*/* COLDS 

DUO FEVER 
ftnt tmj 

UwH TaMtU Headache. 
| Salve-Nos* drops In II minateo 

— 

wheat acreage if IT* allowed. «| _ 

If they can 'fix tt so more moJ'AM 
wheat, and hogs are needed in tfl 
country, and get back even mlj 
of our old export trade, well IaiP" 
ready to give ’em all the produc- 
tion they want. 

"And it cant come any too aoon JP 
for <*•!” 

“Kind of looks as though we 
have to hang together, doesn’t it. 
Henry?" mu.ied Pa Jones. * Unless 
you fanner* get good price*, and 
have an thee me. you cant buy city- 
made goods, and factories stand 
Idle 

On the other hand. If we city 
folks dont have good incomes, we 

can t buy near the flour and cotton 
we ought to. and there are sur- 

pluses and you lose out. 
“I guess were Just kind of Sia- 

mese twine of America. Have an- 
other cigar, Henry!** 

NEXT: The Jane*** return the be 
Robinsons’ rail, go to the country, 
and get u better understanding of 
the effort to nave the farms far 
their awners. 
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' you MAY PAY LiS FOR 

: Costs More 
; IN THE LONG RUN/ 
0 Don't be misled by the price of a 

float. Yoa may pay 1cm lot "cheap" 
flour—but it requires more shortening 

> sod other costly ingredients, when you 
bake, than do better grades of flour. 

| Assure your baking success . and 
i save moocy ... by using oaly the 

TEXAS' FINEST FLOUR 

• GOLD CHAIN F.milr Floor .. 

a a ideal all-purpose blend of the 
choicest streams of flour milled fat tbs 

South’s most modem mill from the ton- 

es! wheat obtainable. Constant, pair- 
taking laboratory tests —before and 
after milling—assure the unvaryingly 
uniform quality of GOLD CHAIM i 

Flour. If you think all flours arc alike, 
there’s a surprise for you when you try 
GOLD CHAIN. Buy a sack today. 

"YOU LL AmtCIATt THC MFFCIttNa 
* 

^$]|[ jggjEggBP' 
WALKER-CRAIG CO. 

Distributor 
Brownsville — Mission ... 

Kingsville 

■ "heard the news/ the ® 
■ REGULAR PRICE Of CALUMET Jp 
Wr<& BAKING POWDER 15 NOUJ #f^| 
(LSp/only 25^a pound/ v^j| 
fift. B€TT€R-ITACTS TWI«/* Jjj 

t!: "!P'iJSijliii J ,. 


